Please make sure your child understands...

Uniform

•

they must not wear any jewellery for PE except for newly pierced
earrings which should be covered with tape;

•

bringing valuable items to school is their responsibility should
they go missing

• always remember to have the correct clothing and kit for sports
It is important your child wears the correct school uniform
and has the correct clothing and kit for sports.

School Uniform

Sports clothing (for indoors)**

Valuables

Shoes		
Trousers

White t-shirt
Black shorts
Trainers

Your child should not bring in any
personal items of value to College.
This includes personal stereos,
computer games or electronic
equipment. The school cannot be
responsible if such items go missing.
Although the sports changing
rooms are usually locked, we can’t
guarantee this. All valuables should
be handed to a member of staff or
locked in the laptop safe.

		
Skirt		

Socks		
Tights 		
Shirt*		
Tie*		
Jumper*
		
Coat		

Hair 		

Jewellery
Make Up

black, flat or low heel ( no more than 1inch)
should be a loose fitting tailored formal trouser with no
fashion details
black, ‘A’ line knee-length skirt - may have kick pleats
no fashion details
plain black or dark coloured
plain black or neutral - no patterns
plain white school shirt. Girls' shirts may not be fitted
(year 10 & 11 boys - purple or yellow shirt *)
(year 10 & 11 girls - purple or yellow flat collared shirt *)
college Tie ( years 10 & 11 boys own choice of tie)
v neck crested pullover - purple
(year 10 & 11 - V neck crested pullover* - black)
dark , no leather, denim or obvious logos, no hoodies
(coats and scarves must not be worn in school)
no extreme haircuts, no unnatural colours or obviously dyed
hair, no dreadlocks or extensions
hair no shorter than a grade 2
hairband and ties dark and plain
one pair of small small plain round gold or silver
ear studs permitted
thin necklace worn under shirt permitted
no makeup to be worn , no nail varnish, no false nails

Sports clothing (for outdoors)**
Black Micro-fleece (optional)
Black shorts
Black football socks
Football boots

Mobile Phones

* purchased from Broadbridges Haywards Heath
and/ or Sussex Uniforms ( see school website for
details)
** available to purchase from St Paul's PE department

Mobile phones are allowed in
College, however, they must be
turned off on entering the premises
and not used until the end of
the College day. We cannot take
responsibility for loss or theft of
these items. We recommend that
mobile phones are kept in lockers for
safety.

